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Andy Murray’s AMC launches Stade collection
inspired by the French Open
New range of tennis essentials emphasises performance on and around the court, for adults

and children
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Liverpool, May 08, 2021: FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. The famous clay courts of the

Roland Garros French Open have provided the inspiration behind the latest collection from

Andy Murray's AMC tennis apparel brand.

The new Stade collection features designs referencing the Paris tournament. Shirts feature

warm clay hues with distinctive AMC logo detailing in tonal shades. 

The collection focuses on performance fabrics and unhindered movement. Every piece is

created from soft, breathable high-wicking fabric which features generous stretch for full range

of motion, ensuring total performance throughout the most challenging of matches.

In a first for AMC, selected pieces in the Stade collection will also be available in children’s

sizing.  Andy was three-years-old when he started playing tennis and by the time he was a

teenager had embarked on the path towards a professional career that led to him winning

Wimbledon and leading Britain to victory in the Davis Cup. With the Stade collection, the aim is

to inspire a new generation of young players.

The AMC Stade collection

AMC COURT JACKET



Built for walk-ons and off-court comfort, using a lightweight, high-stretch performance fabric

cut for a slim and athletic silhouette. The AMC Court Jacket is styled in a deep red hue inspired

by the famous clay courts that characterise the tournament.

AMC STADE PERFORMANCE TEE

A lightweight, breathable, T-shirt designed for training and competition. Cut with a classic

athletic fit, and featuring a striking print design inspired by the colours associated with the

French Open. A high stretch, breathable fabric ensures optimum performance in the most

demanding of games.

AMC STADE TECHNICAL TEE

A performance T-shirt built for fast-paced competition featuring a lightweight, breathable high-

stretch fabric created to perform under intense effort. A classic athletic cut allows full range of

motion. Styled with a striking print design inspired by the colours associated with the French

Open and the famous clay courts. 

AMC COURT SHORTS

Tennis shorts built from a lightweight, high stretch fabric that wicks moisture from the body to

ensure comfort and full mobility throughout even the most intense on-court showdowns. Styled

in a deep red hue inspired by the famous clay courts of the French Open.

A full media kit can be found here:

For further information, samples or product details, please contact graham@johnnyred.co.uk.

About AMC:

Andy Murray is a world number one ranked tennis player and winner of three grand slam titles

and two men’s singles Olympic gold medals. In July 2013 he beat Novak Djokovic to become the

first British male winner of Wimbledon since 1936 and the first Scot since 1896, and has led

Britain to victory in the Davis Cup. He is widely recognised as the most successful British tennis

player in history. Murray established the AMC brand with Castore to create designs rooted in

the heyday of tennis using advanced performance fabrics and manufacturing techniques for the

most demanding modern day players. 
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ABOUT JOHNNY RED MEDIA

Johnny Red loves inspirational and aspirational brands. We believe that the most effective results are achieved
through listening to and working closely with our clients.

www.castore.com

For further information please contact graham@johnnyred.co.uk.
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